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A More Effective Limb Splint

Abstract
The traditional limb splinting is ineffective, as it 
requires significant manipulation of the affected 
limb during application. Excessive manipulation 
of potentially fractured limbs can lead to 
avoidable pain and injury. 

Our 3D-printed, adjustable, and circumferential 
splint minimizes the time and movement 
necessary when applying a splint. It 
incorporates an inflation padding system to 
optimally conform to the limb and adjust the 
pressure, further minimizing movement and 
thus further pain and injury.
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Discussion
Application

•  Easy on/Easy off - “wrap, latch, and pump”
•  Facilitates proper, beneficial splinting

Sizing
•  Available in various sizes to fit all limbs

Material options
•  ABS plastic – non-toxic, non-allergenic,

cheap, easily cleaned, recyclable & sturdy.
•  Aluminum – light, easily cleaned, precedent

in medicine. Sturdier but also costlier.
Swelling

•  Inflation system enables natural swelling &
prevents “pressure-related complications”3

Limitations
•  Not intended for femur and compound

fractures
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Conclusion
This innovative, temporary limb splint will help
patients and healthcare professionals, as it
minimizes the time and injury associated with
splint application.
That being said, testing will be necessary for
further improvement of the final product.

Application issues of traditional splinting:

Time             Movement        Confusion
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Includes incorporated extenders (not shown)

Plastic, hinged outer frame (printed as 1 piece)

Velcro fasteners

Immobilizing and 
padding inflation system

Traditional forearm splinting

Injured arm     Splint      Gauze

Facts:
• 90% of the fractures weren't splinted 

properly, according to a study by the 
pediatric bone specialists at the University 
of Maryland.1

• The incidence rate for all limb fractures is 
1,596 cases per 100,000 person-years.2
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